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We observe, using phase maps obtained from a focal series of images, the evolution in time of a
gold-vacuum interface. What is seen is the reconfiguration and removal of whole columns of gold
atoms (typically containing three to nine atoms) at the interface. These structural changes are
discussed with reference to the variation in binding energy along the interface.
PACS numbers: 42.30.Rx, 61.14.-x
I. INTRODUCTION
Phase retrieval based on a focal series of images
has been successfully used to study structures at
atomic resolution1–6 and facilitates the correction of
aberrations7. In this paper we demonstrate, by analy-
sis of phase maps obtained from subsets of a focal se-
ries of images of a gold-vacuum interface, that significant
structural changes in time can be observed. What is
seen, which is quite remarkable, is the displacement of
whole columns of gold atoms (typically containing three
to nine atoms) at the gold-vacuum interface. The results
presented here are relevant for studies of interfaces, de-
fects and nano-particles for which significant structural
change can consist of the removal, displacement or re-
arrangement of only a few atoms8–14.
In this investigation the iterative wave function recon-
struction (IWFR) method of phase retrieval5 has been
used to construct the phase maps, although we note that
transport of intensity methods are also applicable6. The
IWFR method starts with a guess for the phase (usually
φ = 0 in each image plane) to provide an initial guess
for the wave function in each plane in a focal series (as
few as five images suffice). Each of these wave functions
is propagated to a common plane (usually that which
is nominally at zero defocus). At this plane an aver-
age wave function is then formed and propagated back
to each image plane. The measured images in the focal
series are now used to replace the intensities of the propa-
gated wave functions. This process is iterated until some
convergence criterion is satisfied. When convergence has
been achieved, the method returns the averaged wave
function in the common plane for the final iteration. By
choosing this common plane to be the in-focus plane and
by including coherent aberrations during propagation,
the method returns the aberration-corrected wave func-
tion at the exit surface of the specimen. The effects of
spatial and temporal incoherence can also be corrected
for using envelope functions5.
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FIG. 1: A selection of images from the gold focal series at
defocus values (a) −2980 A˚, (b) −2884 A˚, (c) −2764 A˚, (d)
−2644 A˚, (e) −2524 A˚ and (f) −2404 A˚. The microscope pa-
rameters were: accelerating voltage 300 keV, objective aper-
ture 1.26 A˚−1, Cs = 0.6 mm, spatial incoherence semi-angle
β = 0.2 mrad and temporal incoherence characterized by a
defocus spread ∆ = 29 A˚.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Fig. 1 shows a selection of images from a focal series of
a gold-vacuum interface. The series contains twenty-five
images starting with a defocus of −2980 A˚ (the minus
sign indicates underfocus) and with a step size of 24 A˚
2between subsequent images. This sequence arranged ac-
cording to defocus also represents the temporal order in
which the images were recorded. Each image, which is
750 × 750 pixels, represents an area 154.1 A˚ × 154.1 A˚ in
extent. The defocus and spherical aberration (Cs = 0.6
mm) associated with each of these images means that
structure cannot be inferred. In particular there are
fringes which render the determination of the interface
between the gold wafer and the interface highly ambigu-
ous. Phase retrieval, by correcting for defocus and spher-
ical aberration, can resolve this ambiguity, as we will now
show.
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FIG. 2: Phase map of the gold-vacuum interface recon-
structed from all 25 images in the focal series. Box A shows
a 〈110〉 missing row reconstruction, Box B shows a chevron
defect and Box C shows a {11¯1} straight edge. An enlarged
version of Box A is shown in the top right hand corner.
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FIG. 3: Comparison of the (a) in-focus retrieved phase and
(b)the first image in the focal series (−2980 A˚) for Box C. The
location of the interface is clearly identifiable in the retrieved
phase but not in the original defocused image.
III. PHASE RETRIEVAL RESULTS
The result of the phase retrieval from all 25 experimen-
tal images is shown in Fig. 2. The gold specimen is seen
to be composed of two crystalline regions, viewed down
the 〈110〉 axis and rotated at 90◦ to each other. The
interface between these regions forms a grain boundary.
We focus on three features at the interface between the
gold specimen and the vacuum. In Box A in Fig. 2 we
have a “missing row” 1 × 2 and 1 × 3 reconstruction of
the 〈110〉 surface15. In Box B we have a chevron defect16.
Box C contains a {11¯1} straight edge. This edge is par-
ticularly well defined and the gold-vacuum interface is
clearly resolved at atomic resolution. Fig. 3 shows a
comparison of the phase map here to the corresponding
section of the original image at defocus −2980 A˚, where
the edge cannot be correctly located.
However, as can be seen in the enlarged version of Box
A in Fig. 2, the edge is not as clearly determined in this
region. There is a suggestion of several fainter columns
on the edge. Closer examination of the chevron defect
in Box B reveals similar indistinctness. We will now
demonstrate that this is due to structural changes at the
edge which occur on a time scale shorter than the time
taken to acquire the focal series. To that end we perform
phase reconstruction on subsets of the focal series. With
twenty-five defocused images it is possible to take twenty-
one retrievals using five consecutive images in the series.
Hence, the first retrieval uses images 1-5, the second uses
images 2-6 and so on.
Fig. 4 compares retrieved phases for the three regions
of interest shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) show, in
the regions highlighted, an instance of an atomic column
appearing and two other columns disappearing along the
missing row reconstruction. The structure of this region
of the interface is not stable in the presence of the beam
and atomic columns can be removed or relocated along
the interface. At the chevron defect, Fig. 4 (c)-(f), we
can see several atomic columns disappearing steadily dur-
ing the acquisition of the focal series, indicating that this
defect is even less stable. Fig. 4 (g) and (h) show two
phases for the {11¯1} straight edge where no structural
change is observed.
IV. DISCUSSION
The results presented in the Sec. III suggest that there
is a significantly greater probability of removing an atom
from the missing row reconstruction or the chevron defect
than from the {11¯1} straight edge. This is consistent with
atoms along the {11¯1} straight edge being more tightly
bound than those in the missing row reconstruction or
along the chevron defect. How great is this difference
in binding energies? The binding of face-centered cu-
bic metals is mediated by localized d-shell electrons and
the repulsion of nearest neighbor ions, as modeled by
a tight-binding second-moment approximation17,18. In
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FIG. 4: (a) The phase retrieved from focal series images 6-
10, while (b) was retrieved from images 12-16 – they show the
disappearance and appearance of atomic columns at the miss-
ing row reconstruction (Box A). (c) The phase retrieved from
images 2-6, (d) from images 10-14, (e) from images 16-20,
and (f) from images 21-25 – they show the repeated removal
of atomic columns from the chevron defect (Box B). (g) The
phase retrieved from images 1-5 and (h) from images 15-20 –
they show the stability of the {11¯1} straight edge (Box C). A
common highlighted region in two phase maps indicates the
location of a structural change.
particular, this has been used to study the properties of
the chevron defect16. Using parameters fitted to the bulk
properties of gold18 the binding energies of atoms at dif-
ferent parts of our interface were estimated. Along the
{11¯1} straight edge (Box C), an atom in the middle of
a column has nine nearest neighbors and we estimate its
binding energy to be 3.6 eV. Hence atoms along this in-
terface are bound almost as strongly as those in the bulk
(where the binding energy is 3.8 eV19). An atom bound
along the missing row reconstruction has at most five
nearest neighbors, and the estimate of the binding energy
is 3.0 eV. The binding energies of atoms in the chevron
defect are harder to estimate as the number of nearest
neighbors and the inter-atomic distances vary from atom
to atom. We would expect them to be bound with sim-
ilar or less strength than the atoms on the missing row
reconstruction16.
The probability of ejecting an atom from the surface
can be determined from the cross section of a relativistic
electron scattered from a nucleus via the Coulomb inter-
action. This cross section, which includes electron spin,
has been well studied20,21 and is the basis of sputtering
models of sample thinning22. To determine the proba-
bility of ejecting an atom, this cross section is integrated
over the range of angles for which the energy transferred
to the atom is greater than the binding energy. The di-
rection of the momentum transfer has not been restricted
which is a reasonable assumption for atoms on the inter-
face of a thin specimen22. The energy transferred to the
atom by an electron scattered through angle θ is given
by
E = Emax sin
2(θ/2), (1)
where Emax is the maximum possible energy transfer to
be determined from relativistic kinematics22. For 300
keV incident electrons the maximum energy that can be
transferred to the atom is 4.3 eV. This is sufficient to eject
an atom from any location along the interface, as well as
atoms from the entrance and exit surfaces. The total
cross section for electrons that have ejected an atom was
calculated approximately21 for the binding energies of the
straight and missing row surfaces. They were then com-
bined with the area of the detector and the total number
of electrons incident during the recording of one image
to determine the probability of losing an atom when one
image is taken. The results are shown in Table I.
TABLE I: Binding energies and cross sections for the removal
of an atom from two different edges. The rightmost column
shows the total probability for removing an atom during one
image exposure for our focal series.
location Eb (eV) σ (A˚
2) probability
{11¯1} straight edge 3.6 1.4× 10−6 0.1
missing row 3.0 4.6× 10−6 0.3
The differences in binding energy lead to a significant
difference in the probability of losing an atom during the
recording of an image. There is about a 30% chance of
losing the most weakly bound atom from the the miss-
ing row interface. Since we estimate that columns can
contain as few as three atoms, this probability is consis-
tent with our observation of column removal and reloca-
tion along this edge. By comparison, the atoms along
the {11¯1} straight edge have only a 10% chance of being
4ejected during the exposure of one image. This suggests
that some atoms are also being ejected from this inter-
face, even though no structural change is observed in the
retrieved phases. Since we estimate that there can be
up to nine atoms in a column, the removal of such a col-
umn during one image exposure is unlikely. Furthermore,
should multiple atoms be removed from a column at the
{11¯1} straight edge, the edge may relax to produce the
same observed structure before and after. It should be
noted that our estimates only include the electrons in-
cident on the sample during the recording of an image.
But the specimen remains in the beam when the image
is read out and the microscope adjusted to a new defo-
cus. Hence, there is further opportunity for structural
change between images, which would contribute to our
observation of the removal of several atoms in an atomic
column.
In this paper we have discussed the removal of whole
columns of atoms at the gold-vacuum interface. In prin-
ciple more refined measurements and analysis than that
presented here could definitively identify the partial re-
moval of a column of atoms.
V. CONCLUSION
When considering the possibility of the sample chang-
ing structurally we must identify those features, like de-
fects and interfaces, where lower binding energy leads
to an increased susceptibility to the incident beam. For
phase imaging, a significant susceptibility should be
gauged by whether the removal of single atoms would
influence the interpretation of the retrieved phase.
The probability of structural changes occurring is de-
pendent on the total incident flux, and hence on the
recording and read-out time of one image, in our exper-
iment of the order of a second. However, faster cameras
with recording and read-out times of the order 0.01 sec-
onds, envisaged in the next generation of leading-edge
microscopes, may allow these sensitive structures to be
studied unchanged by the incident beam.
It has been shown that when structural change occurs
during a focal series of measurements, phase retrieval re-
turns an averaged phase. This may complicate the in-
terpretation of nano-sized structures like defects and in-
terfaces, whose structure is not necessarily stable in the
presence of the incident beam. However, the temporal
evolution of such structures can be observed by phase re-
trieval from subsets of the focal series, which will be an
important tool for the study of phase objects in time.
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